Developing an intervention to promote person-centred care to improve management of behaviours that challenge among people living with dementia
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Abstract

Background: This paper reports the development work conducted for a feasibility study (MEDREV) conducted in the UK evaluating: (i) a medication review to reduce the prescription of psychotropic medication for managing behaviours that challenge among people living with dementia: and (ii) a training intervention for care home staff designed to improve the management of behaviours that challenge without medication using person-centred care. This paper reports the development of (ii) the training intervention for care home staff.

Methods: The intervention development was informed by the MRC guidelines for complex interventions and the phases of the Behaviour Change Wheel. We used an iterative approach responding to and consultations with stakeholders throughout the process.

Results: The target behaviours of the intervention were: responding to challenging behaviour as an expression of unmet need; communicating with compassion. The intervention was required to educate about psychotropics and their side-effects, to help care staff relate to people with dementia as individuals with individual needs and wants, to reflect upon how one might deliver the values of person-centred care in care scenarios, and to promote good team communication and self-care. An interactive, brief, in-house training session was developed with a number of recommendations for systemic change.

Conclusions: The intervention was developed in a systematic way taking into account the particularities of the care home context and the target population. These factors prompted many challenges as did the manner in which residential care home interventions are funded in the UK. An ideal intervention package would have incorporated environmental elements, more systemic support from the care home management, and more financial investment to offer a more detailed, longer lasting training intervention.

Background

This paper reports the intervention development phase of a feasibility study in the UK designed to reduce the prescription of psychotropic medication as a means of managing challenging behaviour for people living with dementia in care homes [1,2]. Challenging behaviour, also known as behaviours that challenge (terms will be used interchangeably), can include agitation, wandering, shouting, biting, aggression, and have been defined as:

"any behaviour by patients that is deemed to be dangerous to themselves, their fellow residents, and staff, or is considered antisocial within the environments where those patients have to coexist with others on a long term basis" (p.741) [3]

Psychotropic drugs have been used to manage these behaviours because they act as mood altering drugs. They include a range of antipsychotics, sedatives, antidepressants, mood stabilisers, and hypnotics. The UK National Dementia Strategy [4] estimated that 180,000 people with dementia were prescribed antipsychotics and that they were implicated in the deaths of 1,800 each year, despite only 20% of them benefiting from the antipsychotics [4]. This recommendation was echoed in the later report by the Royal Pharmaceutical Society in the UK [5], in which a key recommendation was to train care staff in non-pharmacological treatments for people with dementia displaying behaviours that challenge. However, targeting antipsychotics may lead to
prescription of other psychotropic medications associated with serious side-effects; a recent Cochrane Review recommended that interventions be developed to reduce all psychotropic medication for the management of challenging behaviour [6].

Andrews [3] argued that the historic use of chemical and physical restraints as a first line response to challenging behaviour needs to be replaced by person-centred care. This is a key recommendation from the Banerjee Report to the UK Department of Health:

“There is a need to develop a curriculum for the development of appropriate skills for care home staff in the non-pharmacological treatment of behavioural disorder in dementia, including the deployment of specific therapies with positive impact. Senior staff in care homes should have these skills and the ability to transfer them to other staff members in care homes.” [7] (page 9).

A response to this call for a curriculum already existed in the form of the seminal of Tom Kitwood [8] and later applications, in particular the work of Dawn Brooker [9]. Brooker developed the VIPS framework which identified the following as the core components of person-centred care: V: valuing the person, I: individualized care, P: perspective of the person, and S: social environment. This offered a tangible interpretation of non-pharmacological, person-centred care strategies that could be used instead of psychotropic medication to manage behaviours that challenge. Thus, the VIPS would provide care home staff with practical applications of person-centred care principles.

The shift toward the provision of behavioural and educational training for care staff, and away from psychotropic medication as a first line defence, has been echoed in a systematic review which emphasised the importance of taking the time to make a decision on a case-by-case basis in antipsychotic prescribing [10]. Nevertheless, there are challenges to adopting this approach. Both in residential care homes and in primary care resources are lacking to fully support this change in practice toward a different kind of care that involves building relationships and tailored strategies for each individual with dementia [11]. Although staff training does show promise, there are limitations in the poor quality of studies and lack of significant effects [12–15]. The focus of future training programmes therefore needs to build upon previous findings: educational training about dementia and building self-confidence to work with residents with dementia through exposure can help to create positive relationships and therefore better care [16]; if staff engage in problem-solving behaviours and reflective practice they will be better equipped to develop strategies to manage behaviours that challenge that are appropriate for individual residents [15]; but person-centred care can be vulnerable to systemic constraints, meaning managerial buy-in and organisational support are essential to its success [13,17].

The objective of our feasibility study was to trial an intervention that would (i) review medication with a view to reducing psychotropics as a means of managing behaviours that challenge and (ii) prepare care staff to provide non-pharmacological treatments for managing those challenging behaviours in the form of person-centred care. This paper reports the process of developing (ii) the training intervention for care staff.

**Methods**

The Medical Research Council (MRC) guidelines for complex interventions [18] informed our iterative and collaborative approach to developing this intervention. The study took place in the West Midlands region of
England, UK. Five care homes with more than 40 residents, including residents with dementia, were recruited to take part. Ethical approval was gained (Health Research Authority: 15/EM/0314; host university: #789) to recruit stakeholders as researcher-participants (n=16) to represent the following: managerial (n=4) and care staff (n=4) from residential care homes, general practitioners (GPs) (n=1), psychiatrists (n=1), clinical psychologists (n=2), community psychiatric nurses (n=2), researchers working in care homes (n=1), and relatives of someone living with dementia (n=1). Researcher-participants were invited to individual interviews or group discussions. All selected individual interviews either face-to-face or be telephone (30-90 minutes) except for the clinical psychologists and community psychiatric nurses who were met in person in two groups of two (approx. 90 minutes each). In addition, the researchers had already gained detailed data from community pharmacists in a previous study to add to this pool of knowledge and expertise [19]. This sample was not representative as such, but it did reflect the different professionals involved in residential dementia care in the English Health Service.

The bulk of data collection took place in the initial stages of identifying the target behaviour and the potential contents of the intervention. A semi-structured schedule was used, including questions such as: to managers, psychiatrists, clinical psychologists, community psychiatric nurses - ‘what kind of content do you think is required to train care staff to deal more effectively with behaviours that challenge without using psychotropic medication?’; to care home staff: ‘would you do anything differently when caring for people with challenging behaviours if you didn’t have access to psychotropic medication?’ to GPs – ‘what role do you play in the care of people with dementia?’; to all – are you aware of the current best practice guidelines for the use of psychotropic medication for the management of behaviours that challenge?’.

Data collection stopped when no new ideas or additional information was provided. Researcher-participants were consulted further by telephone and/or email as the research team worked through the stages of development described below. This collaboration of researcher-participants helped validate the proposed elements of the intervention and the iterative approach meant we were able to make changes following these consultations. This sample was not involved in the evaluation of the intervention, reported separately [2].

To ensure a rigorous process, we followed the stages of the Behaviour Change Wheel [20] to develop our intervention. The Behaviour Change Wheel is a practical guide for developing behavioural and/or psychological interventions that is informed by the health psychology theory of behaviour change, COM-B.[21] The guide includes very clear instructions for each stage of development and includes worksheets that individuals can use in their own work (these are reproduced in their completed in Tables 1-5 to illustrate the processes involved in this study).

The first step was to define the problem in behavioural terms, i.e. identify the behaviour that we wanted to change. Then we engaged in a behavioural analysis, informed by the COM-B model [20]. The COM-B model distils behaviour into its constituents and considers them within their context [20]. In the model, the antecedents of Behaviour are Capability, Opportunity, and Motivation. Each of these is context-specific and requires careful attention in order to fully expose the nature of behaviour one wishes to target for change. The COM-B model provided the structure for a behavioural analysis to define the target behaviour and conduct a behavioural analysis. We did this by coding data from interviews and discussions with stakeholders using the COM-B model.
Following the behavioural analysis, we explored the functions required in the intervention to achieve the target behaviour change, e.g. would it need to educate, support, or provide models of behaviour? We then identified the appropriate Behaviour Change Techniques, identified in systematic reviews of psychological behaviour change interventions, [22] that would help us achieve these functions. Finally, we applied the APEASE criteria [21] by assessing: affordability, practicability, effectiveness and cost-effectiveness, acceptability, side-effects/safety, and equity. An in-principle APEASE analysis only was possible because as an intervention for a feasibility study, we were only able to consider some of the criteria in theory rather than in practice. For example, without a full trial it was not possible to fully assess affordability, effectiveness or cost-effectiveness. We were, however, able to assess acceptability, side-effects/safety, and equity.

Results

Our first challenge was to frame the problem in behavioural terms. The review of the literature, best practice guidelines, findings from interviews and discussions with researcher-participants, found the problem to be multifaceted: psychotropic medications are being used as a first line response to managing challenging behaviours among care home residents with dementia; care home staff do not understand the risks of psychotropics; although many care home staff were aware of person-centred care, they did not conceptualise it as a non-pharmacological treatment for managing behaviours that challenge and so did not see it as an alternative to medication; and although aware in principle of person-centred care, it was not always used in everyday practice. We turned to the literature and best practice guidelines to begin to explore ways in which these issues have been understood and what recommendations for practice have been made.

A useful overview of work on psychosocial (i.e. non-pharmacological) interventions for dementia care for the treatment of challenging behaviours was the pan-European project, INTERDEM [26,27]. The INTERDEM project identified and appraised the quality of existing expert guidance across Europe.

In the INTERDEM review, the UK guideline produced jointly by the National Institute for Health and Care Excellence (NICE) and the Social Care Institute for Excellence (SCIE), Dementia: supporting people with dementia and their carers in health and social care, first published in 2006 and updated in 2017 [28], was judged highest in quality across all domains and so was ideal to inform our intervention. Other UK guidance was also identified, which stems from the same evidence base and offers the same key messages: first published in 2013 and updated in 2017, The Dementia Guide[29], and Common Core Principles for Supporting People with Dementia [4].

The NICE and SCIE guidance [28] recommended staff training in person-centred care and outcome-focused care for people living with dementia. While such guidance enables us to identify priorities, it does not express the problem behaviourally. To seek a behavioural focus we explored literature that has attempted to operationalise the concepts underpinning person-centred care. A good example available at the time came from Passalacqua & Harwood's [14] extension of Dawn Brooker's VIPS[9]. Their training programme offered concrete examples of communicative strategies demonstrating Valuing the person, Individualised care, focusing on the Perspective of the person with dementia, and the Social environment and increased care staff’s empathy toward and hope for those living with dementia. Following their training, Passalacqua &
Harwood showed less depersonalisation of residents living with dementia and more time was spent to engage residents in leisure activities that were important to them. Something that was supported by our stakeholders:

"An activity can be something as simple as painting somebody’s nails, giving somebody a hand massage, looking through a reminiscence book on a one-to-one. We are trying to get [care staff] to do more one-to-one interaction that is more meaningful to that individual and doing lots of life history work.” (community psychiatric nurse)

**Defining the Target Behaviour**

We were now getting closer to a behavioural focus, i.e. what behaviours care staff need to employ in order to deliver person-centred care. To further explicate this, we examined the literature to specify the target behaviour as precisely as possible.

A number of systematic reviews were identified which provided a synthesis of the evidence base [6,12,21,22]. O'Connor et al.’s [12] summary of the paradigms which have historically informed the development of interventions to improve the management of challenging behaviours was helpful in judging different kinds of approaches. The *ABC model* (antecedents, behaviours, consequences) seeks to reinforce appropriate behaviours and discourage less helpful ones, drawing on the Social Learning Theory [23,24]. The *unmet needs hypothesis* states that challenging behaviours stem from unmet human physical, emotional or social needs [21]. The unmet needs hypothesis was supported by our stakeholders:

"We very much look at every person as an individual and every behaviour, there is a reason behind that behaviour. So it’s looking for that reason and trying to connect and understand that that behaviour has happened.” (care home manager)

The *stress threshold model* suggests that dementia reduces a person’s ability to tolerate stress, which results in inappropriate behaviour [25]. This work helped us conceptualise part of the problem – the need to re-frame care staff’s understanding of the antecedents of challenging behaviour and in turn their perceptions of people with dementia.

The *unmet needs hypothesis* resonated across best practice guidelines and findings from interviews and discussions with researcher-participants. Alongside this, there was an emphasis in interviews and discussions on communicating with compassion as a founding principle of person-centred care. We therefore considered both responding to challenging behaviour as an unmet need and communicating with compassion as potential target behaviours for our intervention (see Tables 1-2).

This exercise enabled us to translate the concepts into actions, e.g. problem-solving, using distraction techniques, and it helped us realise the potential impact of changing this behaviour; if care staff were able to change every interaction with residents and behave in a person-centred way at all times, this would have a hugely positive impact on the residents’ wellbeing and could potentially provide a successful alternative to psychotropics as a way of managing challenging behaviour [22].

The behaviours identified to achieve compassionate communication were clear across the systematic reviews and guidance documents cited above, but were best illustrated by Passalacqua & Harwood's [14] adaptation
of Brooker’s VIPS[9]. We contacted these authors to obtain the video material used in their training which clearly demonstrated the significance of eye contact, direct communication, and not ignoring the resident. This helped us delineate some of the likely content in our intervention.

**Behavioural Analysis and ‘Diagnosis’**

In order to develop an intervention that would have a chance of being effective at changing behaviour, our next step was to understand the precursors of behaviour in order to identify ways that we might be able to intervene to change behaviour. This took the form of a behavioural analysis [20]. We did this by coding data from stakeholder interviews and discussions using the *COM-B model*. We then compared this coding to recommendations in the literature and best practice guidelines. The results of this process are reported in Tables 3-4.

Table 3 unpacks the target behaviour – *responding to challenging behaviour as an unmet need*. It was clear from the literature that resource investment was required for person-centred care to be implemented [11] and so in terms of physical Capability, this target behaviour required staff to have stamina for long, emotionally intense working hours and from consultations with stakeholders it was clear that changes to shift patterns were unlikely to change. Support from the organisation in the form of regular breaks, supervision, good working conditions was required. Generating the psychological Capability of staff meant providing them with information and skills to boost their knowledge and understanding of dementia and the use of psychotropics as well as person-centred care. Physical and social Opportunities required buy-in from managers to ensure materials were available for initiatives such as *about me books*, and to ensure that responding to challenging behaviour as an unmet need became a normalised way of dealing with it across care staff. Reflective Motivation required staff to become self-aware and for that to translate to automatic Motivation staff would need to want to believe in the notion that challenging behaviour is an expression of unmet need thereby taking ownership of this idea.

Table 4 outlines the behavioural analysis of *communicating with compassion*. In a literal sense, staff already have the physical Capability to communicate with staff, but adding compassion to that communication may require a change for some individuals. Some staff may already have psychological Capability in principle, especially if they have received training on person-centred care, caring with dignity, and so on, but they may still require a refresher. Others may not have received training and so will need to boost their knowledge and understanding of how good communication skills can improve the wellbeing of residents with dementia. To create the physical Opportunity the staff need space and time to reflect on their communication with residents. This is contingent upon the social Opportunity which would endorse this reflective behaviour if it became normal practice to share things that worked well in positive interactions, for example. Reflective Motivation requires staff to be self-aware and to separate the person from the condition in order to behave compassionately toward them. For that Motivation to become automatic, care staff need to be personally invested in the benefits of communicating compassionately with residents.

To summarise, the behavioural ‘diagnosis’ was as follows:

- To achieve our goal that care staff would respond to challenging behaviour as an expression of an unmet need we needed to facilitate the use of problem-solving techniques to help care staff determine the
underlying needs of people with dementia that may result in challenging behaviour.

- To do this, we would need care staff to understand this principle.
- We would also need to demonstrate that using tailored distraction techniques, which can reduce stress levels among people with dementia, may help to prevent behaviours that challenge.
- For our intervention to achieve the goal of care staff communicating with compassion, we would need them to have good working conditions with opportunities for reflection and discussion with managers and colleagues.
- Furthermore, we would need them to understand the benefits of compassionate communication to residents.

**Identifying Intervention Functions**

All work to date, reviewing the literature and best practice guidelines, interviews with stakeholder researcher-participants, and going through the stages of the Behaviour Change Wheel pointed to the intervention having a **Training** function; it was clear that we would need to impart skills. The training would also need to be **Educational** because it was clear from our interviews with stakeholders that care staff were not knowledgeable about the side-effects of psychotropics, the recommendation that challenging behaviours were better treated with non-pharmacological (or psychosocial) treatments, or that person-centred care constitutes one such treatment. Due to the significance of generating the social Opportunity in achieving change to our target behaviours we deduced that our intervention would also need the functions of **Modelling** and **Enablement**. Our analyses pointed toward collective change, or rather individual behaviour change supported by role-modelling from peers and management (modelling) with the recruitment of **VIPS** champions; and structured support from management in the form of supervision, handover meetings, training etc. (enablement).

**Selecting Behaviour Change Techniques**

In order to perform the functions outlined in the previous section we selected a number of Behaviour Change Techniques (BCTs) to integrate into our intervention [20]. As a training intervention, it was largely based on **Shaping knowledge**, especially **Instructions on how to perform the behaviour** of communicating with compassion. **Shaping knowledge** also involved providing **Information about antecedents** and **Re-attribute**, in relation to challenging behaviour as an expression of unmet need, the side-effects of psychotropics, and the recommendation to offer non-pharmacological interventions to manage challenging behaviour.

Key elements of the education provided involved **Natural consequences** – **Information about health consequences** to residents and care staff themselves from engaging in compassionate communication was included in the training as well as **Information about social and environment consequences** of better communication within care teams and among residents. **Monitoring of emotional consequences** was encouraged.

**Social support** was embodied in the intervention in a **Practical** sense, i.e. that it was group training and involved group activities. Staff were also encouraged to provide each other with **Emotional** social support both in the training and in practice.
Once we had viewed the video material demonstrating Brooker’s VIPS[9] developed by Passalacqua & Harwood [14], we sought permission from the authors to use it in our own training. This formed the BCT, *Comparison of behaviour* through the *Demonstration of the behaviour*.

Working through the Behaviour Change Wheel brought us to realise that a fundamental characteristic of the training was that it was interactive and involved care staff role-playing their behaviours, thus engaging in *Repetition and substitution* – *behavioural practice and rehearsal* formed part of the intervention.

We also wanted to inspire *Self-belief* through *Focus on past success* as care workers, and *Self-talk* in small groups about their interactions with residents and how they made them feel.

**Assessing the APEASE Criteria**

Throughout the selection of these BCTs we had to keep in mind the APEASE criteria [21]: affordability, practicability, effectiveness and cost-effectiveness, acceptability, side-effects/safety, and equity. The *affordability* of the intervention was determined by the funding body (National Institute for Health Research, Research for Patient Benefit reference number: PB-PG-0613-31071). In projects funded this way, interventions require treatment costs to be provided by the appropriate National Health Service Trust, and in the case of primary care, funding decisions are made by regional Clinical Commissioning Group (CCG)[1]. This meant the training would be restricted to a one-off session lasting three hours.

The training was delivered on site in participating care homes and so worked well in a *practical sense*. We use the Maslach Burnout Inventory [30] and the Attitudes toward Dementia Questionnaire [31] to measure the *effectiveness* of the intervention. As a feasibility study, we were not able to fully assess the *cost-effectiveness*. Acceptability of the intervention was something we had prioritised from the start, which is a key reason we recruited stakeholders to help inform it. A central tenet of the intervention was to provide *equitable* care to people with dementia, but a likely *side-effect* was that all residents would receive an equitable level of person-centred care. We did not identify any risks to safety as the intervention was discussed in detail with care home managers and was found to meet *safety* policies.

**Description of the Intervention**

The major component of the intervention was the training session itself. This involved a three hour session with care staff which used powerpoint for information delivery and workbook for interactive exercises and role-play. Care staff were able to take a copy of the slides and workbook away with them. Stakeholder researcher-participants highlighted that there was a need for GPs to also receive this training. We therefore made it available to GPs in person or online.

We contemplated for some time what our training should be called. We wanted the title of the training to sum up the key message: Unmet needs are hidden inside; they are difficult to reveal to the outside world when communication skills are lacking; we need to access what is on the inside to understand what is going on outside. We therefore named our training, *Inside Out*. Indicative content of the slides is shown in Figure 1. The prominence of problem-solving skills in caring for people with dementia across literature and best practice guidelines also resonated with this name: to understand what is on the inside, care staff need to play the part
of a detective to problem-solve the situation, to identify those hidden causes of challenging behaviour, and to use the residents’ personal histories to develop ways of reducing or eradicating those triggers. This label also worked when considering self-care: care staff need to be aware of how they are feeling on the inside in order to prevent those feelings from showing on the outside in their interactions with residents.

Details of the training intervention are presented in Table 5.

Other materials included behavioural cues reiterating the central messages of the training to be posted on noticeboards and sent via email to staff. Meetings were also held with care home managers to encourage them to introduce the VIPS as an agenda item in team meetings and to raise the use of VIPS in supervision sessions.

Discussion

This paper has reported the development of an intervention using the Behaviour Change Wheel. The intervention was developed in response to a call [4,5,7] to reduce psychotropic prescription as a means of managing challenging behaviour among people with dementia and to instead offer a non-pharmacological treatment. The main feasibility study [2] reported that delivering (i) the medication review across five care homes proved challenging and would require significant modification to be taken to full trial. Nevertheless, care home staff reported positive experiences of (ii) the training intervention and post intervention reported adopting a more person-centred approach [2]. The training intervention described here was therefore evaluated as feasible to deliver and, as reported in the feasibility study [2], it helped increase staff’s ability and confidence to manage behaviours that challenge among residents with dementia without the need for medication.

The MRC [18], among others [32] have called for transparency in developing complex interventions as a way of explicitly evidencing the ingredients of an intervention and decisions about how it is delivered [33]. They also promoted the need to engage stakeholders in intervention development in order for it to meet the need and for it to be both acceptable and feasible within the intended context [18]. The Behaviour Change Wheel offered a methodology for structuring the process of intervention development to ensure all parties were considered, to ensure the intervention was evidence based, that was theoretically informed, and that it would be feasible for the target population. This helped us to develop an intervention fit for purpose. Rather than a ‘brand new’ intervention, Inside Out was created using a number of constituent parts including: recommendations to reduce psychotropic medication [5,7]; conceptualising challenging behaviour using the unmet need hypothesis [21]; applications of person-centred care for people with dementia [8,9]; best practice guidelines that suggest particular behaviours and training content [28]; and existing training materials [14].

Research conducted since this intervention was developed continues to promote the use of training, but it also warns of the need for investment [10,11,34]. Our Inside Out intervention has since been evaluated, and while there were limitations due to the small scope of the study, it was found to be acceptable and made an impact on the ways in which care staff approached residents with dementia [2].

There are always limitations when carrying out research of this kind. In this case, limitations arose from two main areas. First, the larger MEDREV study [2] was limited by how funds are allocated by the UK's National
Institute for Health Research, Research for Patient Benefit programme. Mental health research in the UK is managed in primary care, which means funds are managed by Clinical Commissioning Groups (CCGs). The local CCG in this case supported minimal funding for the training intervention, which posed restrictions regarding the length of the training and the time researchers were able to spend in each care home. The behavioural analysis we conducted and consultations with stakeholders both pointed toward the need for sustained researcher presence in the care homes to further encourage behaviour change, but also to provide the environmental cues and social opportunities for it to occur. The second challenge was that the sample of stakeholders we recruited as researcher-participants was small and limited to a small region of England, UK. Although the recommendations made by stakeholders were corroborated by good practice guidance and by the literature, clearly further empirical research is required in other geographic areas meeting the demands of other care contexts for this staff training intervention to be fully tested.

If we were to do this work again, we would use the Template for Intervention Description and Replication (TIDieR) checklist [34] to ensure transparency and rigour in the work required to develop an intervention.

**Conclusions**

Documenting the development of healthcare interventions can increase transparency and increase the likelihood of successful implementation. The intervention we developed is evidence based and has been found to have a positive impact in a recent feasibility study. Further empirical work is required to test the intervention further and to promote investment in the residential care sector to continue this work.
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Tables

Table 1: Defining the Target Behaviour as Precisely as Possible: Responding to Challenging Behaviours as an Expression of Unmet Needs
Who needs to perform the behaviour? | Care staff, managers
---|---
What do they need to do differently to achieve the desired effect? | · Develop problem-solving skills to identify potential triggers
     | · Get to know residents to identify potential distraction techniques
     | · Try to prevent triggers from occurring
When do they need to do it? | Every interaction with a resident
Where do they need to do it? | In the resident’s room, in common room areas
How often do they need to do it? | Every interaction with a resident
With whom do they need to do it? | All residents

Table 2: Defining the Target Behaviour as Precisely as Possible: Communicating with Compassion

Who needs to perform the behaviour? | Care staff, managers, support workers, housekeeping staff
---|---
What do they need to do differently to achieve the desired effect? | · Make eye contact
     | · Speak directly to the person with dementia
     | · Don’t talk over the resident or ignore them
     | · Minimise competing noise
When do they need to do it? | Every interaction with a resident
Where do they need to do it? | In the resident’s room, in common room areas
How often do they need to do it? | Every interaction with a resident
With whom do they need to do it? | All residents

Table 3: Behavioural Analysis: Responding to Challenging Behaviour as an Expression of Unmet Need
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>COM-B components</th>
<th>What needs to happen for the target behaviour to occur</th>
<th>Is there a need for change?</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Capability</strong> (physical skills, strength, stamina)</td>
<td>Staff need stamina to work long shifts</td>
<td>· Unable to change shift patterns</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>· Need to provide a supportive team environment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Psychological Capability</strong> (knowledge or psychological skills, strength or stamina to engage in the necessary mental processes)</td>
<td>Staff need:</td>
<td>· Some care staff may have already received training but others may not</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>· Problem-solving skills to identify potential triggers</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>· Basic medical knowledge to test for dehydration, pain, urinary infection</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>· Knowledge of stimulation techniques to avoid agitation, boredom</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>· Problem-solving skills to identify appropriate distraction techniques</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>· Stamina to keep trying when new techniques fail</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Opportunity</strong> (opportunity afforded by the environment involving time, resources, locations, cues, physical ‘affordance’)</td>
<td>Staff need:</td>
<td>· Unable to change staff:resident ratios</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>· Resources to use with residents, e.g. rummaging boxes, life history, about me books</td>
<td>· Some managers may be more supportive than others</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>· Appropriate staff:resident ratios to ensure good staffing levels</td>
<td>· It's always good to boost morale so colleagues can support each other</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>· Supervision</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>· Encouragement from management and colleagues</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Social Opportunity</strong> (opportunity afforded by interpersonal influences, social cues and cultural norms that influence the way we think about things)</td>
<td>Care homes need to:</td>
<td>· Managers and senior staff to role model this behaviour</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>· Normalize this behaviour among staff group</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>· Share good practice with staff team</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Reflective Motivation</strong> (reflective processes involving plans – self-conscious intentions – and evaluations – beliefs about what is good and bad)</td>
<td>· Make staff aware of their own feelings and their impact on residents</td>
<td>· Staff need to develop self-awareness in their practice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>· Help staff to be self-aware and monitor their behaviour in the moment</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>· Separate the challenging behaviour from the person with dementia</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Automatic Motivation</strong> (automatic processes)</td>
<td>Staff need to want to:</td>
<td>· Staff need to be</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
involving emotional reactions, desires – wants and needs – impulses, inhibitions, drive states and reflex responses)

| · Find out the need behind the challenging behaviour |
| · Use problem-solving skills and individualized distraction techniques need to become second nature |
| encouraged to take pride in their work |

Table 4: Behavioural Analysis: Communicating with Compassion
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>COM-B components</th>
<th>What needs to happen for the target behaviour to occur?</th>
<th>Is there a need for change?</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Capability</strong> (physical skills, strength, stamina)</td>
<td>• Staff need to be able to speak with residents</td>
<td>• All staff are able to communicate with staff • Some staff may need to change to be compassionate in their communication</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| **Psychological Capability** (knowledge or psychological skills, strength or stamina to engage in the necessary mental processes) | Staff need:  
  • Knowledge and understanding of how good communication skills can help in dementia care  
  • Skills in being compassionate with residents  
  • To able to remain calm when communicating with residents | • Some care staff may have already received training but others may not                                                                 |
| **Physical Opportunity** (opportunity afforded by the environment involving time, resources, locations, cues, physical 'affordance') | Staff need space and time to pause and think about their interactions with residents  
  We cannot change the space but we can encourage staff to use their time differently | |
| **Social Opportunity** (opportunity afforded by interpersonal influences, social cues and cultural norms that influence the way we think about things) | Care homes need to:  
  • Normalize this behaviour  
  Staff need to:  
  • Share what works well in interactions with residents | Staff may need to think about communication differently                                                                 |
| **Reflective Motivation** (reflective processes involving plans – self-conscious intentions – and evaluations – beliefs about what is good and bad) | Staff need to:  
  • Be self-aware  
  • Manage their own feelings  
  • Separate beliefs about the person from the dementia | Staff may need help to develop self-awareness                                                                 |
| **Automatic Motivation** (automatic processes involving emotional reactions, desires – wants and needs – impulses, inhibitions, drive states and reflex responses) | Staff need to be personally invested in the benefits to residents of communicating compassionately | The benefits of communicating with compassion will need to be introduced to care home staff |
### Table 5: Behaviour Change Intervention: Inside Out

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description of the intervention</th>
<th>“Inside Out”: an interactive, three-hour training workshop</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mode of delivery</strong></td>
<td>Face-to-face, in the care home setting, delivered by a Health Psychologist and research assistant with experience of working in the Care Sector</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Target behaviours</strong></td>
<td>Responding to challenging behaviour as an expression of unmet need</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Communicating with compassion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Functions of the intervention</strong></td>
<td>Training, education, modelling, enablement</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Behaviour change techniques</strong></td>
<td>Shaping knowledge, natural consequences, social support, comparison of behaviour, self-belief</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Figures
Figure 1: Indicative content of the Inside Out intervention

V Valuing Personhood
- "A value base that asserts the absolute value of all human lives regardless of age or cognitive ability"
  - Recognising each resident as a unique person
  - Embracing the ability of a person with dementia to learn, grow & interact
  - Communicating with residents in a way that values their personhood — with dignity & respect

I Individual Needs
- "An individualised approach, recognising uniqueness"
  - Taking time to develop an understanding of an individual
  - Taking a holistic view of a resident's personality, life history, abilities & disabilities
  - Showing an understanding of the uniqueness of each resident by treating each person differently

P Personal Perspectives
- "Understanding the world from the perspective of the person living with dementia"
  - Understanding what it's like to walk in the shoes of someone that is living with dementia
  - IMPACT of dementia
    - Short-term memory loss
    - Loss of word retrieval
  - EXPERIENCE of dementia
    - Agitation or aggression
    - Disoriented or confused
    - Show this by interacting with residents appropriately — with respect & dignity

S Social Environment
- "Providing a positive social environment in which the person living with dementia can experience relative well-being"
  - Engage residents in activities - verbal & non-verbal
  - Provide social activities that are interesting to residents
  - Acknowledge residents' rights & their sense of independence - make them feel at home

Positive and supportive interactions
- Turn your VIPs on to each other!
  - You're valued too — give each other positive feedback
  - Provide constructive criticism if you think things could be improved - there is no magic 'right answer' — we all need help to be creative with care
  - Be there for each other — we all need emotional support
  - Working together, you will be stronger

Exercise 1
- Break off into groups of 4 or 5
- Write a list of all the things you already do that you consider to be an example of:
  - Valuing Personhood
  - Individual Needs
  - Perspective
  - Social Environment

Caring for yourself
- Caring for people with dementia ...
- Requires you to care for yourself too
- You need to be mentally sharp, have patience, act with empathy
- Ensure you are well-rested & well-fed
- Use INSIDE OUT thinking when caring for yourself
- How do you feel on the INSIDE?
- Is it showing on the OUTSIDE?